MDS 3.0 Case Mix Reports

Weekly and Quarterly Reports:

A column, entitled MCAID Record, is flagged for each resident listed on the reports as MCARE, NSSN, NELIG, or MCAID.

- **MCARE** – the MDS is coded as a Medicare assessment (A0310B is coded as 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, or 7)
- **NSSN** – there is no Social Security Number (SSN) match on the Ohio Department of Medicaid’s (ODM) Recipient Master File (RMF). This can be due to A0600A being blank, having an incorrect number, or being private pay. If an individual has documentation of a correct SSN and there is no match on the RMF, the local Department of Job and Family services should be contacted to ensure that the ODM eligibility system is updated with the correct information.
- **NELIG** – there is an SSN match on the RMF, but the assessment reference date (ARD) on the MDS is not within the Medicaid eligibility span on the RMF.
- **MCAID** – there is a SSN match on the RMF and the ARD on the MDS is within the Medicaid eligibility span on the RMF.

Quarterly Reports Only:

The last page of the Quarterly calculation reports includes both the summary for Total records and the summary of the records flagged as MCAID.

- **MCAID Records Grouped** – the number of records flagged as MCAID.
- **MCAID Records Not Grouped** – the number of records flagged as MCAID that were assigned to the default classification, BC1.
- **MCAID Records Selected** – equals the sum of MCAID records grouped and MCAID records not grouped.
- **Facility Quarterly Case Mix Score MCAID Records** – the quarterly score that may be used in calculating your facility’s Semiannual Medicaid Facility Case Mix Score.

Semiannual Reports – Medicaid Facility Case Mix Score:

The semiannual score report is a summary report. It shows the facility quarterly case mix score for MCAID records from the two quarters used to calculate the semiannual score, the total (Medicaid) score which is the sum of those two quarters and the semiannual Medicaid facility case mix score which is the average of those two quarterly scores. If the quarterly scores needed to calculate the semiannual score are not available the report will show the assigned semiannual Medicaid facility case mix score.
Questions? Contact: MDSasemix@medicaid.ohio.gov

For more information, go online:
http://medicaid.ohio.gov/PROVIDERS/ProviderTypes/LongTermCareFacilities.aspx